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Volunteer Spotlight - Eileen Sullivan

Eileen is one of many wonderful volunteers at Quad
Cities Greyhound Adoption. We couldn’t provide the
care that we do for these special dogs without all the
dedication and hard work from each one of our caring
volunteers.

Eileen and Larry in the yard
1) What got you interested in volunteering at Quad Cities Greyhound Adoption?
I don't really remember how I found the website, but once I did I looked at it pretty much daily for over a year trying to
decide if I could really find the time to volunteer. I remember driving by the motel in Wilton. A few people were sitting in lawn chairs,
their trucks were in the lot, and the greys were chained up to some stakes in the ground. I made my husband go around the block and
slow down so I could look, and one was standing up (I'm sure looking at a squirrel). He was amazing to me, and I was so excited to
have been that close that I finally decided to commit to volunteering.
2) What is most rewarding about your volunteer experience?
One of the greatest things about being with the greys is knowing that what I’m doing for them while they wait for their forever homes makes them feel truly loved and adored. Their wait sometimes goes on and on, but they’re always happy to see me when I
get there.
3) What could you tell potential volunteers about volunteering at Quad Cities Greyhound Adoption?
I have a great time volunteering because it’s a happy medium between fun and work. Being there for the greyhounds is
unlike anything else I do.
4) What could you tell potential adopters about greyhounds that would pique their interest in the breed?
They are looking for quiet walks around the neighborhood and a comfy place to lay down afterwards. Just because they can
run doesn't necessarily mean they want to. They are truly people oriented, once they have chosen their peeps.
Thank you Eileen for all that you do!

Those who can, do. Those who can do more, volunteer.
~Author Unknown
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Kennel Kid Spotlight—Scrappy, Bus, & Dooney
Please take a look at the 3 greyt kids in this spotlight!! In the last 18 months we have been inundated with returns to the
kennel. The circumstances of the return is usually due to no fault of the grey...more the situation in the home changed.
These kids are home ready, so if you are thinking of adopting, these 3 might be the ones for you!!

Scrappy
Scrappy makes you laugh!! Although she is a bit shy, once she knows you she is quite the
clown. She tells you her story when you enter the kennel, and asks to come out. She gets along
with her playmates well and all volunteers. She walks well on lead, never passes on a car ride
and is an avid fan of all things toy related! She is cat safe, but probably would not do well with
small children. Come and get acquainted with Scrappy!
Race Name: JS Scrappy too
Birthdate: 8/28/07
Bus
Mr. Affection! Bus is an absolute dream grey. He is so easy going there is not much that bothers him! If his neighbor gets barky or snarky, Bus never responds in kind, he just lays down
waiting for the fit from his friends to end!! He loves to cuddle, walks well on lead, rides
calmly in the car, and loves toys. He is not cat safe, so his home would be best with no cats,
small dogs or small children in residence. Come in and cuddle with Bus---You won't leave
without him!
Race Name: Cruise on a Bus
Birthdate: 7/1/03
Dooney
Dooney was his trainers favorite, and has been a kennel favorite since he came through our
doors!! A very well balanced boy, who gets along with all of the other greys. He walks like a
dream on a lead and doesn't want to miss a car ride. He loves to have his ears scratched, lays
his head on your chest and looks up at you as if you are the only person in the world!! He is
very calm and gentle and takes most things in stride. His preference is to spend time with people or other dog pals. Since he is not cat safe, he would need a home with no cats or small
dogs. Would he fit into your family?
Race Name: Boc’s Mr. Dooney
Birthdate: 7/22/06

Current Kennel Needs
•

55 gal drum bags

•

Kitchen trash bags

•

Paper towels

•

Plain bleach

•

Dawn dishwashing liquid

•

HE laundry soap

•

Toilet bowl cleaner

•

Large Milkbone type dog treats

•

Postage stamps

•

Monetary donations for this years
many kennel projects

Reminder

Available Dogs

Please keep turning in your
Purina Weight Circles! We
turn those back in as cold hard
cash for the kennel. It’s right
on the package of many Purina
products. Just cut the circle
off and drop them off or mail
them to the kennel. Please
make sure it’s the actual
Weight Circle (as shown) as we
have had other emblems mistakenly sent instead.

For the most complete list of
available dogs, please go to our
website:
www.qcgreyhoundadoption.org.
There you will find the newest
arrivals and information as well
as pictures of all our kennel kids.
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In Memory
Ally - Jennifer and Michael Castle
Annie – QCGA Family & Jennifer Franklin &
Greg Scalf
Baby Doll – The Gamble Family
Bob – Jeanette and Ed Borycz
Brett – QCGA Family
Captain Hastings – John and Judith Cate
Chickers – Janet and Joseph Stoefen
Cinder – Karen and Bob Kolwey
Daisy – Betty and John Brown
Dylan – Kara and Neal Blanche
Extra – Ann and John Wegener
Flora – Kate Aspengren and Kelli Grey
Heaven – Jennifer and Michael Castle
Gypsy – Cheryl and Bob Johnson
Helen – Mary and Chris Hill
Inxs – Jim Rich Family
JJ – Katie and Terry Kipp
Khan – David, Eva and Lindy Delano
Kiss – Pat and Dwight Quinn
Larry – The Russell Family
Lilly – Kay Marsyla
Max – Kathy and Steve Ingwersen
Missy – Nancy and John Galusha
Moe—Robert Fisher
Nine Yards – Lynn and Mark Yontz
Polly – Kevin Hoffmann
Que – Juliette Schmidt
Russ – Deb and Chet Brees
Sammy – Amy and John Mikelson
Sena—Pam Swanson
Snocone – Renee and Gary Ostrem
Sutra – Kristin Harrington
Tish—Nancy and John Galusha
Trip – The Russell Family

Special thanks to Jennifer Franklin and Greg Scalf for providing a loving
home and great comfort to sweet Annie in her final days. She received
wonderful care and much love, and for that we are all greytful.

Beyond the Rainbow
As much as I loved the life we had and all the times we played,
I was so very tired and knew my time on earth would fade.
I saw a wondrous image then of a place that's trouble-free
Where all of us can meet again to spend eternity.
I saw the most beautiful Rainbow, and on the other side
Were meadows rich and beautiful -- lush and green and wide!
And running through the meadows as far as the eye could see
Were animals of every sort as healthy as could be!
My own tired, failing body was fresh and healed and new
And I wanted to go run with them, but I had something left to do.
I needed to reach out to you, to tell you I'm alright
That this place is truly wonderful, then a bright Glow pierced the
night.
'Twas the Glow of many Candles shining bright and strong and bold
And I knew then that it held your love in its brilliant shades of gold.
For although we may not be together in the way we used to be,
We are still connected by a cord no eye can see.
So whenever you need to find me, we're never far apart
If you look beyond the Rainbow and listen with your heart
~ C.G.
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Our Current Calendar
April 2011
April is Birdies for Charity---Look for the pledge forms to hit your mail box!
11th, Monday—KWQC TV6, Paula Sands Live
A QCGA representative and an adoptable retired racer will be the guests on the “Four-Legged Friends” segment. Tune in at 4:30 pm
to learn about upcoming events and possibly meet your next family member!
17th, Sunday—Bowling Bash at BowlMor in Davenport
Join us from 1:00-3:30 at BowlMor lanes in Davenport, located at 2952 Brady St. For only $16, you’ll get two games, shoe rental, two
slices of pizza, and pop—with $10 of that going to QCGA! Non-bowlers are welcome too, and there will be extra pizza available for
purchase.
26th, Tuesday—KWQC TV6, News at Noon
A QCGA representative and an adoptable retired racer will be the guests on the “Adoptable Pets” segment at approximately 12:35
pm. Tune in to learn about upcoming events and possibly meet your next family member!
May 2011
7th, Saturday—Sterling Meet & Greet
QCGA representatives will bring their dogs to Pet Supplies Plus in Sterling from 10am-2pm. It’s located at 2900 E Lincoln Way in
Sterling.
31st, Tuesday—KWQC TV6, News at Noon
A QCGA representative and an adoptable retired racer will be the guests on the “Adoptable Pets” segment at approximately 12:35
pm. Tune in to learn about upcoming events and possibly meet your next family member!
June 2011
4th, Saturday—Sterling Meet & Greet
QCGA representatives will bring their dogs to Pet Supplies Plus in Sterling from 10am-2pm. It’s located at 2900 E Lincoln Way in
Sterling.
6th, Monday—KWQC TV6, Paula Sands Live
A QCGA representative and an adoptable retired racer will be the guests on the “Four-Legged Friends” segment. Tune in at 4:30 pm
to learn about upcoming events and possibly meet your next family member!
July 2011
16th, Saturday—The Garry Anderson Memorial Trivia Night at the Knights of Columbus—more info to come!
September 2011
17th, Saturday—Annual Reunion
Join QCGA Alums and other greys—and their families—at our annual Reunion held at the Community Center in Maysville. It’s from
11-3, and there will be vendors on hand, a silent auction, a raffle, and food, too! Be sure to save the date!
Volunteering: Can you lend a hand?
As you all know, QCGA is entirely volunteer-run. We all do what we do out
of love for our wonderful greyhounds. And right now, we can use a hand.
We have some shifts that are regularly empty, that we can only fill when our
caring volunteers dig deeper into their lives and give up even more time from
their families and lives to help out. Perhaps you can spare just a few hours a
month. That would help the greys and the volunteers who have been
working extra hard. Please consider it, and contact Volunteer Scheduler
Kevin Adam if you’re willing and able to help. You can reach him at
Kevin@kevinadam.com or 563-650-4873. Thank you!
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Rooooooooooo……..(thank you in Grey-speak)
We would like everyone to know that no donation goes unnoticed and all donations are very much appreciated. If we have missed
anyone on the lists or sending a thank you—we apologize for that. All of your generosity past, present, and future help us to continue
to find forever homes for the greys. So THANK YOU. And a big roo from the greys!

Achim Schmidt
America's Charities
Betty Barnes
Beverly Quinn
Blanchard Calabro Kennel
Brenda Boehner
Carla Karr
Catherine Peterson
Cheryl Desmet
Cheyenne Blackman
Chris Huch
David Delano
Deanna Risner
Deb Dunn
Deb Heberling
Deb Huch
Debbie Marshall
Deborah Ramsey
Deborah Scudder
Deborah Williams
Dennis Kahn
Diane Geerts
Donna Trotter
Dubuque Mystique Casino
Dwight Quinn
Eileen Fritz
Elaine Kresse
Ellie Bowe
Equis Productions
Faith Damewood
Flying Eagles Kennel
Goodsearch
H. Mark Wright
Heidi Lackmann
Herman Grubbs
Hill's Greyhounds
Holly Hall
Illowa Bi-State Combined Federal Campaign
Iowa Masonic Health Facilities
J. Seth Witmer
Jack Lund
James Kron
Jay Rakus and SCC Xray Students
Jennifer Franklin
Jennifer Ryan

Jimmy Fedricks
Joan Gilpin
Joanna Barnard
Joseph Recker
Joyce Dillon
Judith Cate
Kara Blanche
Karen Kolwey
Karol Donaubauer
Karon Anderson
Kelly Ward
Kimberly Geving
Kristine Harwood
Kurt Stevens
Kyle Rominger
L&K Martin
Linda Perrigoue
Linda Vermeire
Lisa Blechle
Lorraine Robinson
Margaret Haas
Mari Watt
Maria Anderson
Mary Lewis
Mary Shaull
Melissa Koehler
Missy Ritterbush
Nancy Galusha
Nancy Keith
Nancy Kerner
Nancy Koberg
Nancy Rawlings
Nancy Spiller
National Greyhound Association
Nina Brooks
Pam Swanson
Paul Lennox
Petco
Pilot Grove Kennel
QCGA West
Renee Ostrem
Rhonda Wolever
Robert Hardison
Royal Neighbors of America

Sara Bishop
Sarah Olson
Sarah and Kaitlyn Rogers
Sheri Urowsky
Sherry Bishop
Skip Flynn
Sons of American Legion
Stanley Mizerny
Stefanie Diers
Stephanie Flowers
Stephen Cochran
Susan Berry
Sue Hamma
The Auto Club Group
The Bacon Family
Tim Ertl
Tom Toner
Trina Heath
Victoria Tappa
Weinstein Insurance
Zach & Lexi Morel
All Anonymous Donors
Thank”roo” too!
An extra big thanks to these companies
that continue to help out QCGA. Please
patronize these businesses and tell them the
greyhounds sent you!
• Wal-Mart on Elmore Avenue—for
donating bags of dog food
• Sam's Club— for donating dog food
and treats
• Nestle Purina- for donating premium
dog food to our kennel
• Walcott Family Pet Clinic-Dr. Berger
and Staff who take loving care of our
kennel kids
• Gabrilson Indoor Climate Solutions—for keeping our heating and air
conditioning going strong for the kids
and coming immediately when called!
(563-386-9000)
• Appliance Rescue- For coming
quickly to fix our old washing machines
• Kurt Hintermeister- for plowing the
kennel snow all winter
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Adopting Senior Greyhounds
Life with a senior greyhound:
If you are pondering which Greyhound to take home, “DO IT.” Our choice is the
seniors. We brought Sadie home one year ago January (her racing name was
“Enough Said”). She had been at the Quad Cities Greyhound Adoption for a long
time. And she was already returned by a previous owner for issues that we have
never seen. She came into a home with other dogs, and they taught her the routine and also showed her what bed was hers. She’s also willing to share, but you have to
get there before her!
She is enjoying her life and did not waste anytime getting into our groove. She
learned right away where the dog cookie jar is. She loves to hang out, and her senior
Sadie
health has improved because she is in a loving home. She is given one half a Rimadyl for her arthritic issues. Yes, there will be other issues that old age brings, but
nothing we can’t handle in order to give her later years pure pleasure. What better way to hang out with her family than by lying in
the grass and soaking up the sun, which is her favorite thing to do. She loves to be with us when we’re outside working. She provides great supervision.
She requires no special care and just wants to be loved and enjoy her senior years in a home full of love and attention. And she is
thoroughly enjoying herself and her family.
SO…. when you are pondering which greyhound to take home, choose the senior or the one that has been there the longest. You
won’t regret it.
Paula Passe
Muscatine, IA

“I have had the privilege of sharing my home with three seniors: my Fancy Face (Hope),
dear Sweet Annie, and lil’ Red. Words cannot express the joy they have brought me. I would
like to dedicate this poem in memory of Hope and Annie .” – Jennifer Franklin
Your arrival does not go unnoticed by the other greys,
as you are given a warm reception.
For they recognize your wisdom and number of days,
and respect you without exception.
Your soulful eyes could write a story,
of the joy you have been waiting to give.
When given a chance to be in all of your glory,

Hope (on the right)

and know what it’s like to really live.
You have taught me so much about love and grace,
which in part’s why my heart’s still broken.
I miss your unassuming character and sweet face,
and all of the words that now go unspoken.
In Memory of:
Hope 6/25/99 – 6/10/10
&
Annie 3/3/00 – 2/28/11
You will be forever missed.

Annie

Please send pics of your QCGA Alum to:
Kevin@kevinadam.com
We’d love to see them!

Q u ad C itie s G r eyh ou nd
A d op tion

9525 New Liberty Road
Walcott, IA 52773

Phone: 563-823-8900

www.qcgreyhoundadoption.org

This Newsletter Sponsored By:

Help out the kennel kids while advertising your
business! Would you like to find out how? Contact
Kevin Adam (Kevin@kevinadam.com) for more
info.

